INTERESTED IN BECOMING A BIOLOGY MAJOR?

Join us at one of our Spring 2021 Change of Major Workshops
You will receive information regarding all
Change of Major Criteria and Degree Requirements

**WEEK #2:**
MONDAY, APRIL 5TH, 11AM - NOON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7TH, 2 - 3PM

**WEEK #3:**
TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH, 11AM - NOON
THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH, 2 - 3PM

RSVP VIA ADVISORTRAC AT MYADVISING.UCR.EDU
(10 DAYS TO 24 HOURS PRIOR TO THE WORKSHOP)
SELECT LIFE SCIENCE COM WORKSHOPS
ZOOM INVITES WILL BE E-MAILED
24 HOURS IN ADVANCE
QUESTIONS? E-MAIL PETE.BERRU@UCR.EDU